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1Inter-calibration and validation of observations
from ATMS and SAPHIR microwave sounders
Isaac Moradi, Ralph Ferraro, Patrick Eriksson, Fuzhong Weng
Abstract
This study evaluates the radiometric accuracy of observations from Advanced Technology Microwave Sounder
(ATMS) onboard Suomi National Polar-orbiting Partnership (S-NPP) and Sondeur Atmospherique du Profil d’ Hu-
midite´ Intropicale par Radiome´trie (SAPHIR) onboard Megha-Tropiques (M-T) through inter-calibration as well
as validation versus in-situ radiosonde and Global Positioning System Radio Occultation (GPS-RO) observations.
SAPHIR and ATMS water vapor channels operate at slightly different frequencies. We calculated the bias due to
radiometric errors as the difference between observed and simulated differences between the two instruments. This
difference, often referred to as double difference, ranges between 0.3 K to 0.7 K which shows a good consistency
between the instruments. We used a radiative transfer model to simulate the satellite brightness temperatures (Tb)
using radiosonde and GPS-RO profiles, and then compared simulated and observed Tb’s. The difference between
radiosonde and ATMS Tb’s for the middle and upper tropospheric temperature sounding channels was less than 0.5
K at most stations, but the difference between radiosonde and ATMS/SAPHIR Tb’s for water vapor channels was
between 0.5 K and 2.0 K. The larger bias for the water vapor channels is mainly due to several errors in radiosonde
humidity observations. The mean difference between ATMS observations and the Tb’s simulated using GPS-RO
profiles was 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.2, and -0.2 K for channels 10-14, respectively, and the uncertainty increases from 0.02
K for channel 10 to 0.07 K for channel 14.
Index Terms
microwave, remote sensing, water vapor, climate change, hydrology, JPSS
I. INTRODUCTION
Microwave (MW) satellite measurements and derived products play a very important role in weather forecasting,
data assimilation, and also in climate monitoring and assessment. These data are widely used to derive information
about key climate variables such as precipitation as well as atmospheric water vapor and temperature [1]–[5].
MW data are routinely measured by a series of microwave instruments onboard polar-orbiting and low-inclination
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satellites, e.g., Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit-A (AMSU-A), AMSU-B, and Microwave Humidity Sounder
(MHS) onboard NOAA and MetOp satellites, Advanced Technology Microwave Sounder (ATMS) onboard Suomi
National Polar-orbiting Partnership (S-NPP) and future Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) satellites, and Sondeur
Atmospherique du Profil d’ Humidite´ Intropicale par Radiome´trie (SAPHIR) onboard Megha-Tropiques (M-T).
Spaceborne MW measurements, like any other physical measurements, are subject to errors and uncertainties that
can be classified into radiometric and geometric errors [6]. Radiometric errors, the focus of this paper, are caused
by several sources, including drift in sensor calibration, imperfect antenna and local electronics, Radio Frequency
Interference (RFI), reflector emissivity, uncertainty in the warm and cold (space-view) load temperatures, and non-
linearity in the calibration. Due to the lack of reference measurements for validating MW observations, alternative
methods are used to quantify the radiometric errors in MW measurements. These methods include validation using
airborne observations [7]; inter-calibration with similar spaceborne instruments [8]–[10]; inter-comparison with
forward calculations using a radiative transfer model and atmospheric state variables from radiosonde [3], NWP
model fields, or Global Positioning System Radio Occultation (GPS-RO) [11].
Inter-comparing observations from similar spaceborne instruments is one of the methods that has been extensively
used to identify relative differences between the instruments and allow for proper usage of their measurements and
derived products especially for developing long-term records for climate applications [8], [9]. In this case, one of the
instruments that is stable over time in terms of its performance and minimal orbital drift is chosen as the reference and
other (target) instruments are inter-calibrated with respect to the reference instrument. Inter-calibration requires that
both target and reference instruments observe the same location as close in time as possible. Inter-satellite differences
are normally scene dependent, thus the coincident observations should cover a wide range of atmospheric and surface
conditions. However, most of the collocations from sun-synchronous polar-orbiting satellites occur at high latitudes,
where the observed brightness temperatures (Tb’s) are normally low. Therefore, inter-calibration of MW instruments
onboard polar-orbiting satellites has always been challenging. The low-inclination non sun-synchronous satellites,
e.g., the M-T satellite, yield numerous collocations with sun-synchronous polar orbiting satellites, e.g., the S-NPP
satellite, in the tropical region and offer more opportunities for direct time and space collocations. Nevertheless,
inter-comparing similar instruments only reveals the relative differences between the instruments and cannot be
used to identify the absolute errors in the measurements. It is likely that both reference and target instruments
have common errors, especially if both instruments are fabricated by the same manufacturer. However, this seems
to be unlikely in the current comparison, as ATMS and SAPHIR instruments were designed and manufactured by
different companies. Indeed, it is still possible that different manufacturers use the same components, e.g., amplifiers,
oscillators, filters, made by a common party. Other methods that can be employed to validate the microwave satellite
observations include inter-comparing satellite observations with brightness temperatures simulated using radiosonde
and GPS-RO profiles and a radiative transfer model. However, both radiosonde and GPS-RO data, as well as
radiative transfer calculations, are subject to errors and uncertainties that affect the reliability of the results.
ATMS and SAPHIR are microwave sounding instruments flying onboard S-NPP and M-T satellites, respectively.
ATMS provides information about both atmospheric water vapor and temperature [12], [13], but SAPHIR is only
equipped with water vapor channels operating near the water absorption line at 183 GHz and provides information
about the distribution of tropospheric water vapor in the tropical region [14]. Although, these instruments are well
calibrated and tested before launch, they require extensive post-launch assessment and validation due to possible drift
in calibration. This paper focuses on inter-comparing observations from similar water vapor channels on SAPHIR
and ATMS instruments, validating SAPHIR and ATMS water vapor, as well as ATMS mid-upper tropospheric
temperature sounding channels using radiosonde data, and validating ATMS upper tropospheric and stratospheric
temperature sounding channels using GPS-RO profiles.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces data and satellite instruments, Section
III discusses the methodology and collocation criteria, Section IV present the results and findings of this study, and
Section V summarizes the study.
II. DATA AND INSTRUMENTS
A. ATMS and SAPHIR Instruments
ATMS is a cross-track microwave sounder with 22 channels operating at microwave frequencies from 23.8 GHz
to 190.31 GHz. ATMS is currently flying on the S-NPP satellite and is planned to fly on the United States next
generation polar-orbiting operational environmental satellite system named Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS).
S-NPP, launched in October 2011, is in a sun-synchronous orbit, an altitude of 824 km and an inclination of
97.1◦, yielding an orbital period of 101 minutes, with the ascending equatorial crossing time at 01:30 p.m. [15].
The ATMS characteristics, including frequency, band width, beam-width, and the noise equivalent temperature
difference (NE∆T), are reported in Table I.
Weighting functions, that show the sensitivity of the ATMS channels to different altitudes of the atmosphere, are
shown in Figure 1. In this study, we used ATMS Sensor Data Records (SDR) which are corrected for the antenna
pattern and converted to Tb in Kelvin [12], [16], [17].
M-T, launched in Nov 2011, is a low-inclination satellite with an altitude of 865 km and an inclination of 19.98◦,
yielding an orbital period of 101 minutes. This means that the satellite only visits the tropical band between
30 S and 30 N. There are primarily two MW instruments onboard M-T: MADRAS (Microwave Analysis and
Detection of Rain and Atmospheric Systems), and SAPHIR. The MADRAS instrument, whose primary purpose
was to measure atmospheric temperature, surface properties, and precipitation, experienced several malfunctions
and is now not operating, so the SAPHIR is currently the only operational microwave instrument onboard the M-T
satellite. The characteristics of the channels of SAPHIR are shown in Table II. All SAPHIR channels have horizontal
polarization, the swath width is 1700 km, and the resolution is 10 km at nadir for all the channels. As is shown,
SAPHIR and ATMS channels operate at slightly different frequencies and SAPHIR also has a few additional water
vapor channels. Weighting functions for SAPHIR channels are also shown in Figure 1. We used SAPHIR L1A
data that are processed by the Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales (CNES). SAPHIR data are not corrected for the
antenna pattern, but because of the high beam efficiency, the effect of antenna pattern correction is negligible for
the water vapor channels [17].
B. GPS-RO Observations
GPS-RO observations signifies the radio signals transmitted by the GPS satellites measured by a receiver on a
Low Earth Orbiting (LEO) satellite. GPS-RO measurements represent the atmosphere between the GPS satellite
and the LEO satellite and a series of such measurements are organized in one profile. The primary measurement
is the delay (phase) of the signal due to refraction by the atmosphere between the GPS and LEO during the
occultation. However, these raw measurements cannot be directly used in many applications. Therefore the time
delay is converted to bending angle of the signal. The bending angle then is transformed into refractivity using the
Abel transformation. Finally, the refractivities are transformed into atmospheric products of temperature, humidity
and pressure using a-priori profiles as well as the hydrostatic equilibrium concept. The refractivity (N) is related to
atmospheric pressure (P, mbar), temperature (T, Kelvin), and humidity as follows:
N = (n− 1)× 106 = 77.6P
T
+ 3.73× 105Pw
T 2
+ 4.03× 107ne
f2
+ 1.4W (1)
where, Pw is the partial pressure of water vapor in mbar, ne is electron number density, f is the transmission
frequency in Hz, and W is the liquid water content in grams per cubic meter. These terms are referred to as dry,
wet, ionospheric, and scattering terms [18]. The dry term is the most significant term from the upper troposphere
to upper stratosphere.
The raw measurements of time delay are very accurate and stable from the middle troposphere to lower strato-
sphere, extending roughly from 5 km to 25 km [19], [20]. However, outside this range the GPS-RO data are affected
by several errors including super-refraction in the lower troposphere [21], [22], residual ionospheric effect, and the
Abel high-altitude initialization above 25 km [19], [23]. In this study, we used GPS-RO data from the Constellation
Observing System for Meteorology, Ionosphere and Climate (COSMIC) which are available from 6 LEO satellites
since 2006. We used GPS-RO wet profiles available from the University Corporation for Atmospheric Research
(UCAR).
C. Radiosonde Data
The Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) Climate Research Facility is a global change research program
supported by the United States Department of Energy since 1989. In this study we used radiosonde data from the
following ARM stations: the Tropical Western Pacific stations (TWP-C1, -C2, and -C3) located in Manus Island
(Papua New Guinea), Nauru Island (the Republic of Nauru), and Darwin (Australia), respectively, and Southern
Great Plains (SGP-C1) located in Lamont (Oklahoma, USA) [24], [25]. The ARM stations are equipped with
Vaisala RS92 sensors for measuring relative humidity. While RS92 is one of the most reliable sensors, several
errors are involved in the measurements including daytime radiation dry bias and contamination errors. Because of
large magnitude of the daytime radiation bias [26], [27], we only used nighttime data that normally extend from
the ground to about 20 km.
III. INTER-COMPARISON METHOD
This study includes three steps: (1) inter-comparing similar water vapor channels on ATMS and SAPHIR,
(2) evaluating observations from ATMS and SAPHIR water vapor channels as well as ATMS middle and upper
tropospheric temperature sounding channels versus radiosonde data, (3) evaluating observations from ATMS upper
tropospheric and stratospheric temperature sounding channels versus GPS-RO profiles. The last two steps are
conducted by simulating ATMS and SAPHIR Tb’s using the Community Radiative Transfer Model (CRTM) [28].
A. Collocation Criteria
Inter-calibrating satellite observations from two different platforms, and likewise evaluating satellite observations
using in-situ radiosonde and GPS-RO profiles, require careful matching between the observations. In the case of
collocating ATMS and SAPHIR observations, the two instruments have different characteristics and geometries, as
was previously described. S-NPP and M-T produce a lot of coincident observations because the overpass times for
S-NPP and M-T are not synchronized, but, because of difference in the geometry, most of the collocations can
not be used for inter-comparison. Therefore, we limited the collocations to nadir observations to ensure that both
satellites observe the same target with the same geometry. Since true nadir observations do not exist for either of
the instruments, we only used the sub-nadir beam positions for the inter-comparison. Other collocation criteria were
a time difference of less than 1 hr, and spatial distance of less than 50 km. However, as it is explained later, these
thresholds are not very critical in our study, since SAPHIR and ATMS collocations occur in tropical region where
the diurnal variation of satellite brightness temperatures is small.
In the case of collocating satellite and radiosonde or GPS-RO profiles, it is required to take into account that
satellite data are area averaged, while radiosonde data are point measurements and GPS-RO data are limb-sounding
measurements. Both radiosonde and GPS-RO profiles drift with altitude. The drift in radiosonde profiles is estimated
to be around 50 km but highly depends on the wind speed and balloon burst altitude. Drift in GPS profiles depends
on the geometry of GPS and LEO orbits and is discussed in Section IV.
Because of the drift in the profiles, it is not possible to collocate sonde and GPS profiles with an individual
satellite footprint, therefore we collocated each profile with all the satellite footprints within a target area with
a radius of 50 km. It should be noted that in the case of collocating satellite observations with radiosonde or
GPS-RO profiles, restricting the collocations to nadir-only satellite observations will greatly reduce the number of
collocations. Therefore, we should take into account satellite observations from all the beam positions. In this case,
radiative transfer models can simulate Tb’s for the corresponding earth incidence angles.
In addition, satellite observations are subject to cloud effects, even at MW frequencies, while the Tb’s simulated
using a radiative transfer model are simulated for clear sky conditions. Thus, it is required to filter out the cloud
contaminated observations before conducting the collocation. Due to the natural lapse rate in temperature, the Tb’s
for the channels sensitive to higher altitudes of the atmosphere are lower than the Tb’s for those channels sensitive
to the lower altitudes. In the presence of optically thick clouds, the Tb’s for the upper channels become either very
close or even greater than Tb’s for the lower channels [29]–[31]. We used Ice Water Path (IWP) data developed
from ground cloud radar and satellite microwave measurements [32] to develop the cloud filters for ATMS and
SAPHIR. The cloud screening method developed here is very similar to those reported for AMSU, e.g. [29], [31],
but we examined the thresholds independently. Generally, the difference between Tb’s for a channel sensitive to
lower troposphere and a channel sensitive to upper troposphere is utilized as the cloud filter. In this study, 183±1
(Tb1) and 183±7 (Tb7) are employed as upper and lower tropospheric channels, respectively. Figure 2 shows the
difference between Tb1 and Tb7, ∆Tb = Tb1− Tb7, as a function of IWP values. As is shown, the observations
are almost independent of IWP as long as ∆Tb is less than −15 K, then the ∆Tb increases with IWP. Figure 2
also shows the relation between Tb1 and IWP. Tb1 is normally larger than 240 K under clear sky conditions or
thin clouds then decreases with IWP. We used a threshold of 240 K for Tb1 so that the pixel is determined to
be cloud-free if ∆Tb < −15 K and Tb1 > 240 K. Both thresholds were determined using RT calculations. Some
of the observations that are associated with very low IWP are also screened out by the Tb1 filter. It is possible
to choose a lower threshold for Tb1 to avoid this, but we decided to use the threshold determined by the RT
calculations. The cloud-free observations for SAPHIR can be determined using similar channels, i.e. 183±1.1 for
Tb1 and 183±6.8 for Tb7. The thresholds are also valid for the SAPHIR channels. MW temperature sounding
channels operate at a frequency of 50 GHz to 60 GHz (a wavelength (λ) of 6 mm to 5 mm). Significant scattering
occurs only if particles have a size that is of the same order as the wavelength. Thus the temperature sounding
channels that operate at low frequencies, with a very large wavelength, are not as sensitive as water vapor channels
to clouds, but primarily to larger hydrometers like snow and hail [33]. In addition, these channels peak at altitudes
higher than where precipitating clouds form, thus the impact of precipitating clouds on these channels is minimal.
Therefore, we did not apply any cloud filter to data from temperature sounding channels. In summary, collocating
in-situ radiosonde and GPS-RO data with satellite measurements require four criteria: the time difference between
the measurements, the spatial distance between the measurements, the size of the target area, and cloud screening
for the satellite data from water vapor channels.
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we first discuss the results for inter-comparing SAPHIR and ATMS water vapor channels, then
compare SAPHIR and ATMS water vapor channels as well as ATMS mid-upper tropospheric temperature sounding
channels versus ARM radiosonde data. Finally we validate ATMS upper tropospheric and stratospheric temperature
sounding channels using GPS-RO data. We used data for the period of January 2012 to October 2013.
A. Inter-comparing SAPHIR and ATMS observations
We first collocated ATMS and SAPHIR observations in clear sky conditions, with a time threshold of 1 hr and a
spatial threshold of 50 km. Figure 3 shows the comparison between collocated ATMS and SAPHIR observations.
The frequencies of ATMS and SAPHIR channels as well as the statistics for the comparison are indicated on the
plots. As is shown, the mean difference (bias) between the ATMS and SAPHIR observations is -0.7, -1.6, -1.2,
and 0.4 K for the lower to upper channels, respectively. The statistical uncertainty of the bias is negligible in
all cases. The correlation coefficients between SAPHIR and ATMS observations are greater than 0.98 for all the
channels. The slope of the fitted line ranges between 0.98 and 1.0 which is very close to unity. Because of the
frequency difference between the SAPHIR and ATMS channels, the weighting functions of the similar channels
peak at slightly different altitudes which introduces a systematic difference between the observations of the two
instruments. Therefore, the difference between ATMS and SAPHIR observations (DO) is due to both radiometric
errors and frequency mismatch. The difference due to frequency mismatch should not be taken as a bias in the
observations. This difference was estimated by simulating ATMS and SAPHIR Tb’s using a subset of randomly
selected ARM radiosonde profiles and the CRTM model, then subtracting the simulated Tb’s from each other (DS).
Finally, the difference between DO and DS , which can be counted as a double difference shows the bias due to
radiometric errors. The aforementioned statistics, i.e., DO, DS , and double difference, are reported in Table III.
As is shown, the double difference ranges from −0.3 K to −0.7 K for different channels which shows a very good
agreement between the two instruments.
The double differences (SAPHIR minus ATMS) are negative for all the channels, meaning that SAPHIR mea-
surements are systematically lower than ATMS measurements. However, these systematic differences should not be
attributed to a larger radiometric error in one of the instruments unless can be independently justified. We employed
a third instrument, the MHS instrument onboard NOAA-19, to further investigate this systematic difference. The
double difference between SAPHIR and MHS measurements, similar to the double differences for SAPHIR and
ATMS measurements, are shown in Table III. MHS has three water vapor channels operating at 183± 1, 183± 3,
and 183± 7 GHz, but it does not have any channel at 183± 4.5 GHZ. Therefore, the statistics are not shown for
that specific channel. The results show that only SAPHIR S3 has a negative bias relative to MHS. Although, the
difference between SAPHIR S2 and the corresponding channel on MHS is negative, the difference is small and
negligible. However, SAPHIR S5 has a positive bias (0.2 K) relative to the corresponding channel on MHS. The
difference between double differences of SAPHIR relative to ATMS and MHS instruments, i.e., [SAPHIR - ATMS]
- [SAPHIR - MHS], can be counted as the difference between MHS and ATMS. As shown in Table III, ATMS
Channels 18 and 22 have a cold bias relative to corresponding channels on MHS, but ATMS Channel 20 has a
warm bias relative to MHS. The results, with mixed positive and negative double differences, show the sensitivity
of the inter-calibration to the reference instrument. In addition, employing SAPHIR measurements to calculate the
differences between the MHS and ATMS instruments, indicates a great application of double differences using
measurements from low-inclination satellites to transfer calibrations among the polar orbiting satellites.
Figure 3 also shows the mean difference between ATMS and SAPHIR Tb’s as a function of ATMS Tb, temporal
difference and spatial distance between the collocations. The slope of the fitted line between the inter-satellite
differences and ATMS Tb’s can be up to 0.02, which means that the scene dependency of the differences between
the two instruments can be up to about 2 K per 100 K change in the scene temperatures. This indicates that the scene
dependency of the inter-calibration coefficients is important and should be taken into account when intercalibrating
microwave instruments. However, the mean difference does not show any significant relation with temporal difference
and spatial distance. For instance, a 50 km spatial distance would only introduce less than 0.05 K error, since the
slope of the fitted line between distance and the differences is up to 0.001 K km−1, and a one hour time difference
would only introduce less than 0.03 K bias because the slope of the fitted is 0.03 K hr−1 for the time difference.
However, the standard deviation of the difference between ATMS and SAPHIR significantly increases with spatial
distance, as might be expected, ranging from 2 K to 8 K over distances of 50 km to 300 km. The sensitivity to
changes in time are not very critical, with only a slight increase in the standard deviation. It should be noted that
these results are only valid in tropical region due to negligible diurnal variation of temperature and humidity and
the results should not be extended to the regions outside tropical region.
Figure 4 shows the time series of the weakly moving averages of differences between SAPHIR and ATMS
measurements. The differences between the two instruments are very stable and only show some small fluctuations.
The time series is almost for two years, thus not enough for evaluating the seasonal dependency or trends in the
differences between the two instruments. Seasonal dependency can be introduced by either seasonal change in the
diurnal variation of Tb’s or seasonal variation in the regime of the convective clouds since those clouds has a
significant effect on ATMS water vapor channels. However, in the tropical region the diurnal variation is very small
and may only slightly change with season. We also used a small time threshold that will eliminate the impact
of a small diurnal variation on the inter-comparison results. In addition, we screened out the cloud contaminated
observations from the analysis. Thus, the inter-comparison results are not expected to have any seasonal dependency
even a longer period of data is used for inter-comparison.
B. Comparison with radiosonde data
Figure 5 shows the bias for both SAPHIR and ATMS observations versus simulated Tb’s using CRTM and
ARM radiosonde profiles. The figure shows the bias with respect to Tb’s simulated using both land and ocean
emissivity. Since MW surface emissivity, especially over land, is not well known for these frequency ranges, this
is particularly useful to see whether the bias is affected by the surface emissivity. Figure 5 only shows the ATMS
temperature sounding channels that are sensitive to mid-upper troposphere and also the water vapor channels for
both instruments. The bias for the lower tropospheric and window channels of ATMS is largely influenced by the
surface emissivity. Besides, radiosonde profiles only reach up to about 20 hPa, so the simulated Tb’s for stratospheric
channels, that are sensitive to altitudes outside the range of sonde profiles, are not reliable and show very large
biases. Therefore, we excluded the channels whose weighting functions peak either in lower troposphere near
the surface or above the tropopause. Figure 5 shows that for the channels that are sensitive to middle to upper
troposphere, the difference between the land and ocean biases is very small indicating that the statistics are not
affected by the surface emissivity. The TWP stations are located in tropical region where total precipitable water is
very high, thus the weighting functions of the water vapor channels peak at high altitudes and the measurements
are almost insensitive of the surface. However, the SGP station that is located at mid-latitudes shows a large surface
contribution for ATMS channels 17 and 18, that can be seen in the differences between land and ocean biases.
TWP-C3 shows very large biases for SAPHIR Channel 2 and ATMS Channels 21 and 22. This large bias is not
related to the surface contribution, because the differences between the land and ocean biases are very small. The
bias is unlikely to be due to error in satellite data since other stations do not show such a large bias for those
channels. Therefore, the large difference is likely to be due to error in sonde data. The results for the water vapor
channels are consistent with Clain et al. [34] who reported a difference of less than 2 K between SAPHIR and
forward calculations using radiosonde data.
Overall, the bias is smaller for the temperature sounding channels than for the water vapor channels which is
mainly because the radiosonde temperature measurements have better accuracy than the sonde humidity measure-
ments [35]–[37]. Previous studies have generally reported a dry bias for Vaisala radiosonde sensors, e.g., [3], [37].
The dry bias in sonde data is translated into larger simulated Tb’s for the water vapor channels. The overall result
of the radiosonde dry bias is that the observed Tb’s are systematically lower than simulated Tb’s. The amount of
the sonde dry-bias depends on many factors such as atmospheric state variables, for instance the bias is larger in
dry conditions than in moist conditions, and radiosonde sensor, but it is generally estimated to be between 0.5 K to
1.5 K for Vaisala RS92 sensors [27], [37], [38]. If we subtract this bias from the difference between the satellite Tb’s
and radiosonde simulated Tb’s then the remaining bias in the water vapor channels is around 1 K which is relatively
consistent with the inter-calibration results. It should be noted that this remaining difference may be due to either
radiometric error in ATMS and SAPHIR observations or sampling (temporal and spatial) mismatch between the
collocations. Although, the sampling mismatch is expected to be random and cancel out when comparing radiosonde
and satellite data, ARM radiosonde data used in this study are normally collected at 12:00 and 24:00 UTC, and
the satellite overpass time is almost fixed in terms of local time. Therefore, the satellite will always pass over the
radiosonde stations either before or after sonde launch time. In addition, it normally takes more than one hour for
radiosonde to reach 20 km while the satellite observations are integrated in less than a second. Thus, there will
be always some residual time difference between radiosonde and satellite observations. Despite all the limitations
mentioned above, radiosonde data are still very valuable for validating microwave water vapor channels. In addition
to the radiosonde dry-bias and sampling errors, the radiative transfer calculations are also subject to errors and
uncertainty, such as error in spectroscopic databases, and line shapes, but these errors are estimated to be small
[35].
C. Comparison with GPS-RO data
Figure 6 shows the mean difference between ATMS Tb’s and Tb’s simulated using GPS-RO data. The corre-
sponding uncertainties, defined as standard deviation over the square root of the number of collocations, are shown
in Figure 7. In order to investigate the effect of temporal and spatial thresholds on the bias and uncertainty, both
statistics were calculated using different thresholds. We used two different temporal (30 min and 60 min) and two
different spatial (50 km and 100 km) thresholds. The results are shown in Figures 6 and 7 for bias and uncertainty,
respectively. Obviously, the bias does not significantly depend on the spatial and temporal thresholds. The uncertainty
of the bias slightly decreases when the temporal and spatial thresholds are changed from 30 min to 60 min and from
50 km to 100 km, respectively, but that is mainly due to increase in number of collocations. In addition, one of the
concerns for collocating GPS-RO and satellite observations is that GPS-RO profiles drift with altitude. In order to
investigate the impact of the drift on the statistics, we collocated satellite observations with GPS-RO location at
different altitudes. The statistics calculated based on different GPS-RO location are also shown in Figures 6 and
7. The uncertainty of the bias does not depend on the GPS-RO location that is used for collocation. However, the
bias for channels 13 and 14 slightly depends on the GPS-RO location when the temporal and spatial thresholds
are small. This is likely to be due to limited number of collocations. Otherwise, the bias is independent of the
GPS-RO location that is used for collocation. This can be explained by either a non-significant drift in the GPS-RO
profiles or the homogeneity of the upper tropospheric and stratospheric temperature. Figure 8 shows the drift in
GPS-RO profiles from ground to 400 hPa as well as the drift from 400 hPa to 100 hPa and 10 hPa. As is shown,
the drift from ground to 400 hPa depends on the latitude and changes from more than 200 km in tropical region
to less than 100 km at mid and high latitudes. Although this drift is significant, at least in tropical region, it is not
important for validating satellite data using GPS-RO observations because the temperature sounding channels that
are validated using GPS-RO profiles are not sensitive to this layer. In addition, as is shown in Figure 9, most of
GPS-RO observation are from mid and high latitudes where the drift is not very large. The drift from 400 hPa to
100 hPa is mostly less than 40 km and does not show any changes with latitude. The drift from 400 hPa to 10
hPa only slightly depends on the latitude and changes from about 80 km over tropical region to less than 60 km at
mid and high latitude. The drift from 400 hPa to 10 hPa seems large over tropical region, but as mentioned before
most of GPS-RO observations are from mid and high latitudes (Figure 9).
It is worth looking closer at the statistics that are computed using a temporal threshold of 60 min and a spatial
threshold of 100 km. The bias is about 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.2 and −0.2 K for channels 10 to 14, respectively. The
uncertainty of the bias generally increases from about 0.02 K for channel 10 to about 0.07 K for channel 14.
The increase in uncertainty is related to higher NE∆T for the upper channels of ATMS, see Table I. In addition,
the GPS-RO profiles only extend up to around 30 km and the accuracy of the observations above 25 km is also
questionable, which may introduce a random error in the simulations. We expected a larger bias for the upper
channels, e.g., Channels 13 and 14, because the vertical coverage of GPS profiles does not completely cover the
entire layer where those channels are sensitive to, but the bias increases from Channel 10 to 12 then decreases. This
may be because the incomplete GPS-RO profiles only introduce a random error in the simulations rather than a
systematic bias. Our results are consistent with Zou et al. [39] who reported less than 0.5 K bias for ATMS channels
10-13 compared to GPS-RO data, with the largest bias for channel 12. They used a temporal threshold of 3 hr and
spatial threshold of 50 km. Although, we used a smaller temporal threshold, since the statistics are not affected by
the collocation thresholds, the consistency between our findings and Zou et al. [39] was expected.
Figure 10 shows scatterplots of ATMS observations versus Tb’s simulated using GPS-RO observations. The left
column shows the scatterplots for the collocation thresholds of 30 min and 50 km and the right column for 60
min and 100 km. Although, both thresholds yield a very good agreement between simulated and observed Tb’s,
generally the standard deviation is slightly larger for the scatterplots on the right side. The rows from top to bottom
are for channels 10 to 14 and as is shown the agreement (standard deviation) decreases (increases) from channel 10
to channel 14. As was mentioned before, the increase in standard deviation is mainly related to a higher NE∆T for
the upper temperature sounding channels of ATMS. The standard deviations shown in Figure 10 are comparable
to the NE∆T values reported in Table I. The results do not show any non-linearity in the ATMS calibration. The
slope of the fitted line is very close to unity for all the channels and only shows a small dependency between
the bias and the scene temperature. The accuracy of the GPS-RO comparison is affected by the uncertainties in
radiative transfer calculations, as well as sampling error due to spatial and temporal mismatch. Although, it is very
difficult to quantify the error in the Tb’s simulated using GPS-RO, the overall error is expected to be small in a
layer extending from about 5 km to about 25 km. Therefore, GPS-RO observations provide a good opportunity for
validating observations from temperature sounding channels that are sensitive to this layer, e.g., channels 10, and
11. Although, the error increases toward the lower troposphere and upper stratosphere, nevertheless the GPS-RO
comparison can be used to identify the overall accuracy of the observations from channels 9, and channels 12-14.
V. CONCLUSION
Microwave satellite data from SAPHIR and ATMS instruments are crucial to derive a variety of hydrological and
meteorological products such as temperature, humidity, precipitation and cloud physical parameters. In this paper,
these instruments were inter-compared and also validated using radiosonde and GPS-RO observations. The results
show that the systematic differences between the observations from the two instruments are very small relative to
the instrument noise and that in general, the data from the two instruments are in a very good agreement. The
SAPHIR data showed a small systematic negative difference relative to the ATMS data, but further analysis using
coincident data from SAPHIR and MHS showed that this systematic difference should not be interpreted as either
a cold bias in the SAPHIR data or a warm bias in the ATMS data.
The ATMS temperature sounding channels sensitive to upper troposphere and stratosphere were validated using
GPS-RO profiles. The mean difference between GPS-RO and ATMS observations ranges between −0.2 K to 0.4 K,
and the statistical uncertainty of the bias varies from 0.02 K for channel 10 to about 0.07 K for channel 14. The
larger uncertainties for the upper level channels are introduced by a higher NE∆T for the ATMS upper channels,
and also a lower accuracy for GPS-RO profiles at altitudes above 30 km .
Radiosonde data were used to validate ATMS mid-upper tropospheric temperature sounding channels as well as
ATMS and SAPHIR water vapor channels. The bias was generally larger for the water vapor channels which is
related to error in the radiosonde humidity measurements.
It should be noted that the cross-calibration of satellite data can only reveal the relative difference between
the two instruments. Validating satellite data using atmospheric profiles from radiosonde and GPS profiles is an
alternative method to independently evaluate the accuracy of the observations. The difference between observed
and simulated brightness temperatures is affected by several errors, including bias in the temperature and humidity
profiles, error in radiative transfer calculations, and sampling errors due to time difference and spatial distance
between the collocations. Nevertheless, GPS-RO and radiosonde data provide a good opportunity for independent
evaluation of satellite observations.
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Fig. 4. Time series of the weakly moving averages of differences between SAPHIR and ATMS measurements. In the legend, S indicates the
SAPHIR channel number and A indicates the corresponding ATMS channel.
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Fig. 5. Mean difference between SAPHIR/ATMS Tb’s and Tb’s simulated using ARM radiosonde profiles. The color-bars indicate the bias
with respect to the ARM Tb’s simulated using land emissivity and the black-bars indicate the bias with respect to the ARM Tb’s simulated
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Fig. 6. Mean difference between ATMS and GPS-RO Tb’s. The time difference threshold was 30 minutes for the first row and 60 minutes
for the second row. The spatial distance threshold was 50 km for the first column and 100 km for the second column. The legend indicates the
altitude (in hPa) where GPS coordinates were used for collocation.
Fig. 7. Same as Figure 6 but for the statistical uncertainty of the mean difference between GPS-RO and ATMS.
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Fig. 8. Drift in GPS profiles at different altitudes: (top) drift from 400 hPa to 10 hPa, (middle) drift from 400 hPa to 100 hPa, and (bottom)
drift from ground to 400 hPa. The legends show the drift in km.
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Fig. 9. Spatial distribution of the number of GPS-RO profiles.
Fig. 10. ATMS Tb’s versus Tb’s simulated using GPS-RO profiles. The rows from top to bottom are for Channels 10-14. The temporal and
spatial thresholds were 50 km and 30 min for the left column and 100 km and 60 min for the right column. B is bias in K, STD is standard
deviation of the differences between simulated and observed Tb’s, b is the slope of the fitted line, R is correlation coefficient, and n is number
of data points.
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Chan. Frequency BDW NE∆T BMW Pol. Ant
1 23.80 270 0.5 5.2 V A
2 31.40 180 0.6 5.2 V A
3 50.30 180 0.7 2.2 H A
4 51.760 400 0.5 2.2 H A
5 52.80 400 0.5 2.2 H A
6 53.596±0.115 170 0.5 2.2 H A
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TABLE II
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Chan. Frequency Bandwidth NEDT
S1 183.31±0.20 200 2.35
S2 183.31±1.10 350 1.45
S3 183.31±2.80 500 1.36
S4 183.31±4.20 700 1.38
S5 183.31±6.80 1200 1.03
S6 183.31±11.0 200 1.10
TABLE III
OBSERVED AND SIMULATED DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ATMS, SAPHIR, AND MHS MEASUREMENTS. DO AND DS INDICATE SAPHIR
MINUS ATMS OBSERVATIONS AND SIMULATIONS, RESPECTIVELY. S-A INDICATES THE DOUBLE DIFFERENCE (DO −DS ) FOR SAPHIR
AND ATMS, S-M INDICATES THE DOUBLE DIFFERENCE FOR SAPHIR AND MHS, AND M-A IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE MHS AND
ATMS INSTRUMENTS.
ATMS SAPHIR Do Ds S-A S-M M-A
183±7.0 183±6.8 -0.68 -0.42 -0.26 +0.20 -0.46
183±4.5 183±4.2 -1.56 -0.91 -0.65
183±3.0 183±2.8 -1.23 -0.93 -0.30 -0.45 +0.15
183±1.0 183±1.1 +0.42 +0.90 -0.48 -0.09 -0.39
